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Abstract. Ecosystems often experience multiple environmental stressors simultaneously
that can differ widely in their pathways and strengths of impact. Differences in the relative
impact of environmental stressors can guide restoration and management prioritization, but
few studies have empirically assessed a comprehensive suite of stressors acting on a given
ecosystem. To fill this gap in the Laurentian Great Lakes, where considerable restoration
investments are currently underway, we used expert elicitation via a detailed online survey to
develop ratings of the relative impacts of 50 potential stressors. Highlighting the multiplicity
of stressors in this system, experts assessed all 50 stressors as having some impact on
ecosystem condition, but ratings differed greatly among stressors. Individual stressors related
to invasive and nuisance species (e.g., dreissenid mussels and ballast invasion risk) and climate
change were assessed as having the greatest potential impacts. These results mark a shift away
from the longstanding emphasis on nonpoint phosphorus and persistent bioaccumulative
toxic substances in the Great Lakes. Differences in impact ratings among lakes and ecosystem
zones were weak, and experts exhibited surprisingly high levels of agreement on the relative
impacts of most stressors. Our results provide a basin-wide, quantitative summary of expert
opinion on the present-day influence of all major Great Lakes stressors. The resulting ratings
can facilitate prioritizing stressors to achieve management objectives in a given location, as
well as providing a baseline for future stressor impact assessments in the Great Lakes and
elsewhere.

Key words: aquatic; cumulative impact mapping; ecological risk assessment; environmental threats;
expert elicitation; expert judgment; questionnaire; weight of evidence.

INTRODUCTION

Ecosystems can be affected by dozens of environmen-

tal stressors that act together to impair ecosystem

condition and biodiversity status. For example, of 25

distinct stressors mapped in nearshore areas of the

California Current in the Pacific Ocean, individual

locations are affected by an average of 13 stressors

and as many as 23 stressors (Halpern et al. 2009).

Similarly, of 34 distinct stressors mapped in nearshore

areas of the Laurentian Great Lakes, individual

locations experience an average of 12 stressors and as
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many as 31 stressors (Allan et al. 2013). In the Great

Lakes, these stressors differ greatly in their spatial scale

and pathways of impact, which can drive nonlinear

species responses (Bails et al. 2005, Allan et al. 2013). In

this and other ecosystems, the lack of relevant scientific

data, disagreements among stakeholders about objec-

tives, and an inability to target individual drivers and

species within complex socioecological systems are

daunting challenges (e.g., Rodrı́guez Iglesias and Koth-

mann 1998, Steinman et al. 2002, Metcalf et al. 2010,

Burgman et al. 2011, Martin et al. 2012). Indeed,

ongoing efforts to restore the Great Lakes, including a

recent investment of more than USD $1 billion through

the Great Lakes Restoration Initiative (White House

Council on Environmental Quality 2010), exemplify the

challenges of developing effective large-scale restoration

plans in a multi-stressor context.

An understanding of all relevant stressors is critical to

prioritizing conservation actions, including restoration,

protection, and management (Salafsky et al. 2008). Yet,

we rarely have sufficient empirical evidence, such as

comprehensive factorial experiments or detailed field

studies, on the separate and cumulative impacts of all

major stressors to inform decisions (e.g., Halpern et al.

2007, Crain et al. 2008, Martin et al. 2012). Conse-

quently, managers often rely on the judgment of experts

to prioritize places, problems, and types of impacts while

developing management and restoration plans (e.g.,

Martin et al. 2012). In the Great Lakes, a number of

these expert-based stressor rankings are available (Table

1), but most are qualitative and coarse in their handling

of individual, actionable stressors. While these rankings

represent the best available management guidance,

group dynamics and peer influence may undermine their

repeatability and lead to misinterpretations (see Bikh-

chandani et al. 1992, Halpern et al. 2007, Aspinall 2010,

Kappel et al. 2012, Martin et al. 2012). In the Great

Lakes, most reports have been based on rating stressors

qualitatively in broad categories (e.g., toxic chemicals,

invasive species), lumping together diverse stressors with

different spatial distributions and ecological effects (see

Allan et al. 2013). As a result, restoration plans often

focus on a few serious stressors in the belief that

alleviating them will result in ecosystem improvement

despite the continuing influence of many additional

stressors (Wohl et al. 2005).

The ecological impact of a particular stressor is often

believed to differ by habitat, such that habitat charac-

terization and customization have been considered

essential in large-scale conservation planning efforts

for aquatic ecosystems (e.g., National Fish Habitat

Action Plan [McKenna and Castiglione 2010]). In one of

few aquatic studies examining impacts for a compre-

hensive suite of stressors, experts judged the average

impact of stressors to be higher in coastal than offshore

habitats in the California Current, with six stressors

having particularly strong differences (Teck et al. 2010).

Differences in stressor impacts among habitats are likely

in the Great Lakes as well, since the physiological

tolerances and species interactions of aquatic plants and

animals can change based on the abiotic context, leading

to community-wide differences in responses to stressors

among habitats (Keough et al. 1999, Trebitz et al. 2009,

McKenna and Castiglione 2010, Riseng et al. 2011,

Larson et al. 2013). Beyond ecosystem structure and

function, the types and levels of human disturbance

differ by habitat in the Great Lakes (Allan et al. 2013,

Larson et al. 2013). Thus, it is not surprising that biotic

responses to suites of stressors can differ among

ecosystem zones (e.g., Hecky et al. 2004) and lakes

(Brazner et al. 2007).

In this study, we used expert elicitation to develop

quantitative, habitat-specific ratings of the potential

relative impacts of 50 stressors on the Laurentian Great

TABLE 1. Summary of environmental stressor groups prioritized in previous assessments of the Laurentian Great Lakes.

Environmental stressor group GLRI GLRC SOLEC IJC BCS

Toxic point source pollutants and contaminated sediments X X X X E, M
Invasive species X X X X X
Nonpoint pollutants (including agricultural, forestry, and urban sources) X X X X X
Altered water level fluxes (often as climate change impact) X
Climate change X X X
Shoreline hardening and alterations, aquatic habitat alterations X� X� X H, E, M
Coastal/urban development X� X� X X X
Natural resource use (including water withdrawals) X
Nuisance algae (harmful algal blooms, Cladophora) X X
Dams and barriers X

Notes: Several basin-wide plans are shown: Great Lakes Restoration Initiative (GLRI; White House Council on Environmental
Quality et al. 2010), Great Lakes Regional Collaboration (GLRC; GLRC 2005), State of the Great Lakes from the State of the
Lakes Ecosystem Conference (SOLEC; Environment Canada and USEPA 2009), Biennial Report from the International Joint
Commission (IJC; IJC 2011), and Biodiversity Conservation Strategies (BCS; Pearsall et al. 2013). ‘‘X’’ denotes a focus on the listed
group of stressors. ‘‘H,’’ ‘‘M,’’ and ‘‘E’’ refer to the individual plans for Lake Huron (Franks Taylor et al. 2010), Lake Michigan
(Pearsall et al. 2012b), and Lake Erie (Pearsall et al. 2012a), respectively; these entries highlighted a stressor not highlighted in
Pearsall et al. (2013).

� Indicates a plan in which habitat alterations were highlighted more generally, sometimes including land conversion to other
uses besides development.
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Lakes ecosystem. A subset of these impact ratings were

used by Allan et al. (2013) as stressor weightings for a
spatial analysis of cumulative stress in the Great Lakes.

However, the results of the elicitation offer many more
insights into expert opinion on stressor impacts than is

evident from the average impact ratings alone. In this
paper, we present the process and results of our survey

in detail. We address three key conceptual questions: (1)
Which stressors have the greatest and least potential
impact? (2) Does stressor potential impact differ by

habitat? (3) Is there agreement among professionals
regarding the relative importance of individual stressors

or broad categories of stressors? We hypothesized that
categories of stressors highlighted in previous Great

Lakes assessments, such as toxic chemicals, invasive
species, and nonpoint source pollutants (Table 1), would

be rated most highly, but that individual stressors within
each broad category might differ widely. We also

expected substantial differences in the rating of the
same stressor among specific lakes and ecosystem zones,

reflecting fundamental physical differences that mediate
potential impacts on species and ecosystems. Finally, we

expected general agreement among scientific and man-
agement experts regarding the relative importance of

each stressor, because decades of basin-wide initiatives
and professional conferences have allowed consensus-

building around major threats.

METHODS

Survey instrument design and distribution

We designed a detailed online survey to evaluate the
relative potential ecosystem impact of 50 stressors in the

Laurentian Great Lakes (see Fig. 1 for stressor list and
Appendix A for details and the survey instrument). This

work was completed under the Great Lakes Environ-
mental Assessment and Mapping project, which focuses

on geospatial analysis of environmental stressors and
ecosystem services (see Allan et al. 2013). We considered

a stressor to be a substance, condition, human activity,
or taxon likely to alter the aquatic ecosystem and

subsequently impair habitats, biota, or ecosystem
processes. Specifically, our list of 50 stressors within

eight broad categories was developed by considering
factors that had (1) potential to alter the biology,
chemistry, or physical structure of the lakes themselves;

(2) distinct pathways or mechanisms of impact from all
other included stressors (i.e., focusing on the actual

driver of change rather than the activity when possible;
distinction discussed in Halpern and Fujita [2013]), and

(3) potential to access or develop spatially explicit data
on stressor intensity across all five of the Great Lakes.

We asked respondents to focus on present-day effects of
each stressor (manifested within the last five years),

ignoring historic stressors unless they had continuing
importance. We also instructed respondents to focus on

how each stressor influences ecosystem condition or
functioning, rather than human health. Respondents

were allowed to skip questions as desired.

Several elicitation techniques have been used for risk

assessment and prioritization of environmental stress-

ors, and each has both advantages and drawbacks

(Appendix A). We used an individually administered

survey that followed an indirect elicitation approach, in

which experts answer a series of focused questions and

data analysts further process the responses to derive the

information needed (Weber and Borcherding 1993, Low

Choy et al. 2009, Martin et al. 2012). More specifically,

we quantified potential ecosystem impacts of stressors

by conceptualizing impacts along five axes or compo-

nents (spatial extent, temporal frequency, ecological

scope, magnitude of change, and recovery time) using a

risk assessment framework previously applied in marine

stressor analyses (Halpern et al. 2007, Teck et al. 2010,

Kappel et al. 2012; Table 2). Based on this methodology,

each component was weighted using multi-attribute

utility theory, and stressor ratings for each component

were summed to yield the total potential ecosystem

impact for that stressor. Rather than asking experts to

implicitly conceptualize and merge many types of

impacts into an overall weighting, this framework spurs

experts to explicitly consider different pathways of

impact separately, yielding a more objective judgment

(Teck et al. 2010). In addition to transparency and

repeatability, a key benefit of this style of elicitation is

that the results can be updated with new stressors

without repeating the entire survey; in this case, one only

needs to assess the five component ratings for a new

stressor to rate its impact relative to stressors studied

previously (Kappel et al. 2012).

Our survey had four sections. Part I assessed

respondents’ demographics, professional activities, and

training, allowing us to examine the composition of our

respondents and test for response bias (White et al.

2005). In Part II, we assessed stressor importance via

direct elicitation (eliciting an overall judgment without

breaking down the judgment into subcomponents). We

asked respondents to rank stressors by qualitatively

choosing the five most significant individual stressors

from the full list of 50 stressors. We gauged understand-

ing of the survey and completeness of our stressor list by

asking respondents to identify any stressors affecting

their focal ecosystem that they felt were missing.

Responses indicated that relatively few stressors were

not represented in the survey. (Appendix B: Table B1).

Also, we asked respondents to partition the total impact

of human activities among the eight categories of

stressors. These questions allowed us to compare the

relative importance of stressors derived from a direct

elicitation approach to the indirect approach used in the

rest of the survey.

In Part III, we assessed which components of

ecosystem impact (Table 2) are most important in the

Great Lakes. This was the first of two sets of data

needed to rate stressors via indirect elicitation; we

collected this information to tease apart and weight

the different kinds of impact a stressor exerts on
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ecosystems. After defining the five components of

ecosystem impact, we presented 20 scenarios represent-

ing hypothetical stressors, showing impacts on a five-

point scale of intensity. We asked respondents to rank

the five scenarios having the most significant overall

impacts on ecosystem health. We delimited the numer-

ical rating scales using a log10 scale for all components

of impact except the magnitude of change (Appendix A).

In Part IV of the survey, respondents assessed the

potential impact of each stressor based on the five

components of ecosystem impact from Part III. This was

the second set of data needed to indirectly rate stressors;

these ratings, along with their weights from Part III,

allowed us to use weighted sums to calculate the relative

impact of each stressor (referred to as habitat vulnera-

bility in Halpern et al. [2007]). We asked respondents to

FIG. 1. Boxplots of ecosystem impact ratings for each of 50 environmental stressors in the Laurentian Great Lakes based on
expert elicitation. Colors of boxplot bodies alternate between gray and white to distinguish categories visually. Ratings on a 0 (no
impact)–5 (highest impact) scale were derived from the indirect elicitation framework (Parts III and IV of survey) and calculated by
individual respondent to show variation among respondents; data were pooled across habitats. Boxplots show medians and
quartiles as boxes, 1.53 interquartile range as whiskers, and outliers as circles. Stressor categories include (top to bottom) water
withdrawals and diversions (WD), toxic chemicals (TX), nonpoint source pollutants (NP), invasive and nuisance species (IN),
fisheries (FI), coastal development (CD), climate change (CC), and aquatic habitat alterations (AQ).
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consider one episode of a given stressor, comparing the

relative impact of that stressor if all other stressors were

present at high levels. We asked respondents to rate

stressors independent of their actual spatial patterns in

intensity and to consider the highest levels of impact so

that weightings reflected maximum potential impact.

Respondents filled in blank cells in a data table or

marked ‘‘no impact’’ if a stressor was not important in

their focal habitat(s).

To investigate whether respondents would differen-

tially weight stressor impacts by habitat, we collected

responses regarding stressor impacts (Parts IIA and IV)

by individual lake and ecosystem zone. Hereafter, we

refer to each combination of lake and ecosystem zone as

a habitat. The six ecosystem zones considered were (1)

coastal wetlands and rivermouths, (2) littoral, hard

substrate, (3) littoral, soft substrate, (4) sublittoral, hard

substrate, (5) sublittoral, soft substrate, and (6) offshore

(Allan et al. 2013). Respondents were asked to select the

lakes and ecosystem zones to which their answers were

applicable or to assign their answers explicitly to all

lakes and/or ecosystem zones to allow us to calculate

habitat-specific stressor impact ratings.

We defined experts as researchers, managers, and

nongovernmental organization (NGO) representatives

developing and using scientific knowledge (see Appendix

A for details). Active researchers identified by literature

searches and by peers formed our largest survey group (n

¼ 455 addressees), with additional addressees from lists

provided by management entities (n ¼ 203 additional

addressees) and nonprofit organizations (n ¼ 129

additional addressees). Since some individuals were

identified from multiple sources or did multiple profes-

sional activities, we used respondents’ self-declared

primary work activity when making comparisons of

stressor ratings among groups. To check the composi-

tion of these groups, we tested for differences in gender

among groups using a contingency table analysis (CTA;

Zar 1999) and differences in year of birth using a

Kruskal-Wallis test.

Survey data analysis

All responses were screened and filtered for invalid

and incomplete answers. Invalid answers (e.g., responses

not providing the requested number of selections in

Parts II and III) were removed prior to analysis, but

partial answers were allowed in Part IV. Most data

processing and analyses were performed in R 2.13 (R

Development Core Team 2011), and a significance level

(a) of 0.05 was used for statistical tests. As a measure of

potential response bias, we tested for differences in

survey completion (selecting a button to record respons-

es vs. not) based on gender (CTA; after excluding five

individuals who declined to answer), position type

(CTA; academic, agency, NGO, or other), and year of

birth (Kruskal-Wallis test). We were unable to assess

non-response bias due to a lack of background data

about non-respondents.

To derive weights for each component of ecosystem

impact, we analyzed the scenario comparisons (Part III)

using probabilistic inversion from multi-attribute utility

theory (details in Appendix A and Teck et al. [2010]). In

essence, this procedure estimates how the survey

respondents viewed the relative importance of the five

components of impact based on how they ranked the 20

hypothetical scenarios. These weights were normalized

to sum to one, such that each weight can be interpreted

as the proportion of the total impact of a stressor

attributable to that component; confidence intervals

reflect how much agreement is shown by respondents.

To derive final ratings of the potential impact of each

of the 50 stressors, we summed the scores for the five

components of impact (from Part IV) after weighting

each by its importance (from Part III). Thus, scores (S )

for each stressor i ¼ 1–50 in each habitat j ¼ 1–30 were

calculated as

Sij ¼
X5

i¼1

ðWk 3 RijkÞ

where W is the weight for components of impact k ¼
1�5, and R is the rating of each component of impact k

TABLE 2. Components of ecosystem impacts used for rating environmental stressors, including the designated rating scale ranges
and descriptions.

Component of impact Rating scale range Brief description

Spatial extent 0 (no impact)–5 (very broad, .20 000 km2) spatial scale at which a single stressor occurrence
impacts the ecosystem (km2)

Temporal frequency 0 (never)–5 (near-continuous, .180 days/year) average frequency of stressor occurrence at a
particular location (occurrences per year, or days
per year for prolonged events)

Ecological scope 0 (no impact)–5 (whole community) extent of impact of a stressor on the structure and/
or function of a species, community, or food web
in an ecosystem

Magnitude of change 0 (no change)–5 (very high, 75–100%) degree to which the ‘‘natural’’ state of an ecosystem
is altered by a stressor (percentage change from
previous conditions)

Recovery time 0 (immediate)–5 (very long, .50 years) likely time for the focal ecosystem to return to
previous conditions following the end of a
disturbance (months or years)
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customized for each stressor i and each habitat j. For

most analyses, we averaged the ratings of the individual

components of impact for all respondents and then

computed group-wide stressor scores using the weight

matrix multiplied by the average ratings. In addition, to

evaluate the consistency of ratings among individual

respondents, we assessed ratings for each stressor from

each respondent separately; these individual-based

scores were customized for each work activity group,

but not for habitats.

Summary statistics from valid responses were used to

examine differences among stressors, habitats (lakes and

ecosystem zones), and respondents. When multiple

values were tied, we assigned their ranks as the midpoint

of their range in rank. We totaled the number of ‘‘top

five’’ selections for each stressor to produce a stressor

ranking based on direct elicitation (Part IIA), and we

used a Spearman rank correlation test (q; Zar 1999) to
examine concordance in ranking stressors by indirect

(Part III–IV) and direct (Part IIA) elicitation. We

examined differences among lakes and ecosystem zones

based on the ranges of stressor ratings and based on

Spearman rank correlations of ratings for each pair of

habitats. Since we found that differences among habitats

were small, we averaged the ratings across the 30 lake-

ecosystem zones to summarize differences among

stressors more succinctly (see Results: Stressor impor-

tance averaged across habitats).

For the stressor category weights collected in Part

IIC, we tested for differences in ratings of impact among

primary work activity groups using an unequal varianc-

es one-way ANOVA (Welch adjustment; Welch 1951).

We used an arcsine-square-root transformation to

improve conformation to normality assumptions.

RESULTS

Of the 787 invitations, 306 individuals opened the

survey, and 141 respondents completed portions of Part

IV as instructed (Appendix B: Table B2). Primary work

activities of respondents (Part I) were 58% scientific

research (n ¼ 157 individuals), 21% natural resource

management (n¼ 57), and 21% other activities (n¼ 58).

The other primary work activities (combined for

subsequent analyses) included restoration (n ¼ 11),

advocacy (n¼ 15), policy (n¼ 12), and unlisted activities

such as teaching (n ¼ 20). Many respondents had

experience or expertise with multiple categories of

stressors (median¼ 3 categories). All stressor categories,

lakes, and ecosystem zones had a good representation of

experts. The number of experts with experience or

expertise was at least 50 for each category, 127 for each

lake, and 108 for each ecosystem zone (Appendix B:

Table B3, Fig. B2). We found no significant differences

between those finishing and not finishing the survey in

gender, position type, or age (Appendix A, Appendix B:

Fig. B1).

Responses to the scenarios in Part III indicated

similar levels of importance among all five components

of ecosystem impact (Appendix B: Table B4). Recovery

time was judged the most important component

(weighted ;23% of total impact) and temporal frequen-

cy of stressor occurrence was judged the least important

component (weighted ;13%). Weightings were similar

among primary work activity groups.

Stressor importance averaged across habitats

Stressors differed greatly in potential impact. The

average stressor scores from indirect elicitation (Parts

III–IV) ranged widely on the 0–5 scale, from 1.64 to

4.24. Individual stressors were distributed evenly be-

tween these two extremes (Fig. 1). The highest-rated

stressors were related to invasive and nuisance species

and climate change (Table 3). Invasive zebra and quagga

mussels (Dreissena polymorpha and Dreissena rostrifor-

mis bugensis, respectively) were rated as the highest-

impact stressor (Table 3). Ballast water invasion risk

and climate change effects related to warming temper-

ature were also rated highly (Table 3). Lowest-rated

stressors were submerged cables and pipelines, light

pollution, and coastal recreational use. Respondents on

average selected 1.9 stressors as having ‘‘no impact,’’ and

only five stressors had a notable fraction (;14% for

each) of the 141 respondents selecting ‘‘no impact.’’

Broad differences in the estimated ecological impact

among stressor categories were apparent. For example,

invasive and nuisance species as a whole were assessed to

have higher impact than water withdrawals and

diversions, both in terms of individual stressors (Fig.

1) and in direct elicitation of ratings of the eight higher-

level categories (Fig. 2). However, these category

comparisons did not capture all differences among

individual stressors, since several higher-level categories

had a mix of individual stressors of low and high

importance (e.g., averages of stressor impacts for

individual stressors within the fisheries category ranged

1.82–3.37; Fig. 1).

Many stressors were ranked similarly in the indirect

(Parts III–IV) vs. direct (Part IIA) stressor impact

rankings (Table 3; Spearman rank correlation test: q ¼
0.83, P , 0.001). However, eight stressors changed rank

by more than 12 places when comparing the two

elicitation formats. For example, harmful algal blooms

(proliferation of nuisance algae), combined sewer

overflows, and lake water withdrawals had higher

importance based on the direct ‘‘top five’’ rankings than

the indirect rankings, while coastal power plants,

biomagnifying toxic metals, and non-biomagnifying

toxic organics all ranked lower in the direct ‘‘top five’’

rankings.

Habitat comparisons

The experts responding to our survey indicated

similar potential impacts of stressors across lakes and

ecosystem zones (Tables 4 and 5), even among

respondents answering for specific lakes and ecosystem

zones rather than selecting ‘‘all’’ (most often answering
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for one of five lakes and three of six ecosystem zones).

The ranges across the 30 lake–ecosystem-zone combi-

nations for individual stressor ratings were small

compared to differences among stressors (ranges for 50

stressors: mean 0.34, range 0.16–0.73; Supplement). For

example, the quantitative score for invasive mussels

across habitats (mean 4.24) was the highest stressor in

26 of the 30 lake-ecosystem zone combinations, ranging

from 4.12 for Lake Superior wetlands and rivermouths

to 4.36 for Lake Michigan offshore. Scores for every

pair of habitats were highly correlated (Spearman

correlations; n ¼ 435, q average 0.98, q range 0.93–

1.00). However, weak trends by habitats were seen for

some stressors. For example, while emergent invasive

plants (e.g., common reed, Phragmites australis subsp.

australis) were rated as a moderate stressor overall, they

ranked as the fifth most important stressor in wetlands

and rivermouths (Table 5). Similarly, while the decline

of hypolimnetic amphipods in the genus Diporeia (an

invertebrate prey for valued fish populations) was

ranked fourth to sixth in most ecosystem zones, they

ranked much lower in wetlands and rivermouths (Table

5).

Respondent comparisons

When grouped by primary work activity, the respon-

dent groups significantly differed in the direct weights

they gave to three categories of stressors. Compared to

researchers and other respondents, natural resource

managers weighted the climate change and nonpoint

pollution categories lower and weighted invasive and

nuisance species higher (one-way ANOVA, climate

change: F ¼ 5.66, df ¼ 2, 98.6, P ¼ 0.005, nonpoint

pollution: F ¼ 4.86, df ¼ 2, 96.5, P ¼ 0.01, invasive/

nuisance species: F¼6.88, df¼2, 99.9, P¼0.002; Fig. 2).

When using the indirect framework for rating stressor

FIG. 2. Weights (percentage of total impact, mean 6 SE)
representing the importance of eight categories of stressors in
the Laurentian Great Lakes from a survey of experts (Part IIC
of survey, n¼ 230 complete responses). Data are shown by the
self-declared primary work activity of respondents, which
included scientific research (researchers; black bars), natural
resource management (managers; gray bars), or other activities
(other; light gray bars). Using a direct elicitation approach,
respondents were asked to partition total impact among the
eight categories. Significant differences among groups (tested
for each category separately) are indicated by asterisks (** P ,
0.01). The black dotted line represents the null expectation of
equal weights for each of the eight categories. Stressor
categories include (left to right) climate change (CC), toxic
chemicals (TX), nonpoint source pollutants (NP), aquatic
habitat alterations (AQ), coastal development (CD), invasive
and nuisance species (IN), fisheries (FI), and water withdrawals
and diversions (WD).

TABLE 3. The 10 environmental stressors having the most potential impact in the Laurentian
Great Lakes based on two types of expert elicitation.

Stressor Indirect ratings Direct selections

Invasive mussels 4.24 (1) 92 (1)
Climate, warming temperature 4.12 (2) 50 (6)
Invasion risk via ballast water 4.08 (3) 67 (2)
Invasive lamprey 3.86 (4) 39 (7.5)
Invasive fish 3.81 (5) 56 (5)
Climate, changing water levels 3.78 (6) 39 (7.5)
Toxic metals, biomagnifying 3.75 (7) 18 (22)
Fisheries, Diporeia decline 3.75 (8) 23 (17)
Toxic organics, biomagnifying 3.64 (9) 21 (19.5)
Nonpoint P loading 3.60 (10) 58 (4)
Coastal development 3.47 (14) 60 (3)
Nonpoint sediment loading 3.24 (20) 34 (9)
Nuisance harmful algal blooms 2.78 (34) 32 (10)

Notes: In the indirect elicitation approach (indirect ratings), we calculated scores on a 0 (no
impact)–5 (highest impact) scale based on a weighted sum of ratings of five components of
ecosystem impact (Parts III and IV of the survey, averaged across habitats; n¼ 141 respondents).
For comparison, we totaled the number of people ranking stressors as one of their five most
significant from our list of 50 stressors in a direct elicitation exercise (direct selections; Part IIA of
the survey, pooled across habitats; n¼196 respondents). The rank of each stressor within the list of
50 stressors is shown in parentheses for both columns, with averaging used for ties. Each rank was
calculated after completing the indirect or direct score calculations.
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impact, the pattern of weightings for the five compo-

nents of ecosystem impact by researchers and managers

was identical; both assigned markedly lower importance

to temporal frequency of stressor occurrence. Those

with other primary work activities also weighted

frequency of stressor occurrence lower, but tended

toward greater equality among the five components.

However, individual respondents did not have wide

differences in opinion on most stressor scores (CV of

individual-based scores for 50 stressors: mean 41%,

range 19–77%; Fig. 1). For example, in rating ballast

water invasion risk, respondents in the middle 50% had

a range of less than one in their scores (CV 22%,

interquartile range (IQR) 3.57–4.78; Fig. 1). Even

stressors with the highest variance did not have

particularly wide ratings; for example, the 75th percen-

tile of light pollution was below the IQR of most of the

other stressors (CV 77%, IQR 0–2.49; Fig. 1).

DISCUSSION

All 50 of the Great Lakes stressors in our elicitation

were judged to impact ecosystem condition, suggesting

that management and restoration actions must address a

multiplicity of threats rather than a few high-profile

stressors or broad categories, as has been common

practice (Table 1). The importance of accounting for

impacts of many co-occurring stressors is in line with

findings in other ecosystems (Halpern et al. 2007, Teck

et al. 2010). However, we also found clear agreement

among experts that these stressors differ greatly in their

potential ecosystem impact. Average ratings varied by

about two units on the log10 scales we defined for the

components of impact, suggesting a roughly 100-fold

difference in potential impact between the highest- (e.g.,

zebra and quagga mussels) and lowest-rated (e.g.,

coastal recreational use) stressors. The general agree-

ment among experts on the relative ecological impor-

tance of stressors indicates that our results are a robust

starting point for restoration and management planning.

Most of the eight categories of stressors had wide

variation in ratings among their constituent stressors,

underscoring the need to ‘‘unpack’’ these coarse

categories into individual stressors to capture the wide

variation in impact among stressors within categories.

The Great Lakes Restoration Initiative and other recent

efforts have highlighted similar categories of stressors as

those used in our study, particularly invasive species,

toxic chemicals, land use changes, and nonpoint source

pollution (Table 1; NYSDEC 2006, Lake Ontario

Biodiversity Strategy Working Group 2009: Appendix

C). Our study was one of the first to assess multiple

stressors quantitatively across the entire Great Lakes. In

TABLE 4. Ranks of the five highest-rated environmental stressors by lake based on expert elicitation in the Laurentian Great
Lakes; rankings are also reported when a stressor was ranked 1–5 in an individual lake.

Stressor
All lakes
(n ¼ 72)

Lake Superior
(n ¼ 67)

Lake Michigan
(n ¼ 91)

Lake Huron
(n ¼ 104)

Lake Erie
(n ¼ 94)

Lake Ontario
(n ¼ 69)

Invasive mussels 1 3 1 2 1 1
Climate, temperature 2 6 12 8 3 3
Invasive ballast risk 3 1 2 1 2 2
Toxic biomagnifying metals 4 8 8 12 17 16
Climate, water level 5 4 7 6 5 5
Invasive lamprey 6 2 3 5 8 11
Invasive fish 7 5 5 3 4 4
Diporeia decline 13 14 4 4 26 7

Notes: Ranks were derived from experts rating five components of ecosystem impact for each stressor in an indirect elicitation
framework (Parts III and IV of survey). Experts selected the lake to which their answers applied, or selected ‘‘All lakes’’ if their
responses applied to all lakes (n indicates the number of survey respondents for each lake).

TABLE 5. Ranks of the five highest-rated environmental stressors by ecosystem zone based on expert elicitation in the Laurentian
Great Lakes; rankings are also reported when a stressor was ranked 1–5 in an individual ecosystem zone.

Stressor
All zones
(n ¼ 81)

Wetland/ ri.
(n ¼ 58)

Lit. hard
(n ¼ 38)

Lit. soft
(n ¼ 46)

Sublit. hard
(n ¼ 22)

Sublit. soft
(n ¼ 34)

Off shore
(n ¼ 24)

Invasive mussels 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
Climate change, temperature 2 3 4 3 5 4 4
Invasive ballast risk 3 2 2 2 2 2 2
Invasive lamprey 4 15 6 7 6 6 3
Climate change, water levels 5 4 7 5 7 7 7
Invasive fish 7 6 3 4 3 3 6
Diporeia decline 9 36 5 6 4 5 5
Invasive emergent plants 17 5 12 11 23 15 29

Notes: Ranks were derived from experts rating five components of ecosystem impact for each stressor in an indirect elicitation
framework (Parts III and IV of survey). Experts selected the ecosystem zone to which their answers applied, or selected ‘‘All zones’’
if their responses applied to all ecosystem zones (n indicates the number of survey respondents for each ecosystem zone). Hard and
soft refer to substrate types: coastal wetlands and rivermouths (wetland/ri.), littoral (lit.), sublittoral (sublit.), and offshore.
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contrast, the Biodiversity Conservation Strategies (BCS)

assessed stressors in Lake Michigan and Lake Erie

(Pearsall et al. 2013) using an online survey to allow a

group of experts to rate the areal extent of impact,

intensity of impact, and recovery time needed for small

groups of stressors (Pearsall et al. 2012b). Despite their

narrower scope and geographic focus and their grouping

of multiple stressors with separate effects, the ratings of

almost all groups of stressors assessed by both surveys

showed similar rank order; the only notable exception

was that shoreline alterations and extensions received

less emphasis in our study (Pearsall et al. 2013; D.

Pearsall, unpublished data). For inland and coastal

waters more generally, the Millennium Ecosystem

Assessment rated habitat change and nonpoint source

pollution categories as having slightly higher impact

than invasive species in the last 50–100 years (MA

2005), contrasting with the primacy of invasive species

in our results. Marine stressor studies placed more

emphasis on types of fishing, coastal development, and

hypoxia (Halpern et al. 2007). These differences in

stressor rankings suggest that customizing stressor

ratings through expert elicitation for specific ecosystem

types and geographic regions is important to ensure

appropriate guidance for management and restoration

efforts.

Our survey respondents particularly emphasized the

impacts of some invasive and nuisance species and

climate change. Having a few classes of invasive species

rated highly was not surprising in itself. For example,

the high ratings for invasive mussels were consistent

with ongoing documentation of their profound influence

on lake food webs and nutrient dynamics (Hecky et al.

2004, Fahnenstiel et al. 2010). Nevertheless, having four

of the five highest-rated stressors related to invasive

species was more emphasis than we expected. High

ratings for climate change effects were unexpected as

well, since it had not been identified as a priority action

topic until recently (e.g., White House Council on

Environmental Quality 2010). Other stressors of long-

standing importance, such as biomagnifying toxic

chemicals and phosphorus pollution, were relegated to

lower ranking positions, potentially indicating a shift in

focus among experts compared to past decades.

Interestingly, while comparison of ratings for the

stressors using direct elicitation vs. indirect elicitation

revealed broad similarities, some of the stressors that

ranked higher in direct elicitation accorded with these

longstanding stressors or with our impressions of

current public attention. For example, phosphorus

loading and coastal development have been highlighted

in the past (Table 1), while harmful algal blooms are

receiving extra attention due to blooms in western Lake

Erie affecting recreation and drinking water in recent

years (e.g., Michalak et al. 2013). These apparent shifts

in stressor emphasis underscore the value of formal

expert elicitations in documenting current thinking and

providing a baseline for future studies of how percep-

tions and priorities shift through time.

Surprisingly, differences in stressor impact across

habitats (lakes and ecosystem zones) of the Great Lakes

were small (much less pronounced than differences

among stressors), in contrast to findings from the similar

elicitation for the California Current, where habitat

differences were large (Teck et al. 2010). One possible

explanation for this contrast is that individual habitat

types and the biological communities within them are

more distinct in marine systems (e.g., kelp forest vs.

coral reef ) than in the Great Lakes (e.g., coastal wetland

vs. littoral zone vegetation), where many biotic and

abiotic structuring factors exhibit gradual, continuous

variation (McKenna and Castiglione 2010, Larson et al.

2013). Supporting this, the BCS survey of threats by

location (ecosystem zone and basin) within Lake

Michigan had similar findings to our survey: their

summarized scores for offshore, nearshore, and coastal

wetland zones within an area of the lake rarely varied by

more than one point on their four-point scale (Pearsall

et al. 2012b). Thus, a genuine contrast in the distinc-

tiveness of habitats between marine systems and the

Great Lakes is likely, though it is also possible that

Great Lakes experts are simply less inclined to customize

their responses for habitats. Indeed, Great Lakes experts

identified habitat-specific effects for some stressors that

match field-based studies. For example, the high ratings

of invasive emergent plants in wetlands and rivermouths

align with current observations of Phragmites australis

subsp. australis (common reed) invasion decreasing

plant taxa richness in coastal wetlands (Trebitz and

Taylor 2007). Similarly, the high ratings for the decline

of the amphipod Diporeia in deeper parts of the lakes

matched field-based observations that they are essential

prey for fish populations in offshore waters (Auer et al.

2013). Thus, while habitat differences still must be

considered in stressor management decisions, our results

suggest that conservation planning at broader scales

than individual lakes or ecosystem zones may be a viable

strategy, as exemplified by the approach taken under the

Great Lakes Restoration Initiative.

We found surprisingly high levels of agreement

among Great Lakes experts, as revealed by the low

variance in their stressor ratings. This contrasted with

previous marine work (Halpern et al. 2007), suggesting

that our findings were not solely driven by respondents

having similar training or work activities. Several other

explanations are possible. First, efforts within the Great

Lakes community to develop plans and policy stances

over the last few decades have fueled communication

and collaboration among scientists and practitioners

across the basin, and the policy documents coming out

of these efforts (such as the Great Lakes Water Quality

Agreement, ratified in 1972 and renegotiated periodi-

cally since) are widely accepted as frameworks guiding

research and remediation (Krantzberg 2012). Second,

decades of media emphasis on particular stressors could
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result in apparent consensus due to shared biases in

awareness. Beyond these historical mechanisms, a third

possibility is one often claimed from stakeholder

modeling exercises (Hobbs et al. 2002, Bousquet and

Voinov 2010, Metcalf et al. 2010): indirect elicitation

methods like those used in our survey allow all

respondents to conceptualize the issue at hand in the

same way despite their underlying differences in

perspective. For example, the five components of

ecosystem impact (Table 2) established a common

framework for respondents to consider different path-

ways of impact. Supporting this, we found differences by

respondent group in the direct, category-wide weights,

but less variation among respondents within the indirect

framework. Further studies would be needed to assess

the role of each of these mechanisms in creating a high

degree of agreement among Great Lakes experts despite

their diverse employment sectors, geographic domains,

and stressor expertise.

In addition to prioritizing among stressors for

remediation efforts at broad spatial scales, quantitative

ratings from expert elicitations can be paired with

spatial data for specific applications (Halpern et al.

2009, Malczewski 2010). In the Great Lakes, many

stressors show geographic overlap in their occurrence,

with 9–28 stressors having above-average intensities in

locations with high cumulative stress (Allan et al. 2013).

Given that planning processes in the region are moving

towards finer-scale spatial recommendations (e.g., White

House Council on Environmental Quality 2010, Pearsall

et al. 2013), future integration of elicitation data with

maps of stressors, ecosystem services, and biodiversity

significance are likely to enable a breadth of new

applications in conservation planning.

Ideally, one would account for synergistic and

antagonistic effects of co-occuring stressors in impact

ratings to address nonlinearities and thresholds in

ecosystems over space and time (Groffman et al.

2006). Stressor interactions are broadly reported in

terrestrial (e.g., Aber et al. 2001), stream (Townsend et

al. 2008), estuarine (Breitburg et al. 1999), and marine

environments (Crain et al. 2008), and such interactions

surely occur in the Great Lakes as well. For example,

recent bird deaths from botulism outbreaks are hypoth-

esized to result from links among several interacting

stressors: increased water clarity from invasive dreisse-

nid mussels may drive Cladophora (nuisance benthic

algae) blooms, which create hypoxic conditions on the

bottom where toxin-producing bacteria (Clostridium

botulinum) multiply; birds may subsequently be poi-

soned by eating toxin-laden invasive round gobies

(Neogobius melanostomus) as well as invasive mussels

and other invertebrates (Chun et al. 2013). Past expert

elicitations have uncovered challenges in assessing such

effects across dozens of stressors (e.g., Hobbs et al.

2002), but quantitative assessments may be possible with

a smaller set of stressors identified as most likely to have

interactive effects. It is possible that our respondents

sometimes took these effects into account, but we did

not use follow-up interviews or additional open-ended

questions to explore such complex patterns in cognitive

reasoning.

In conclusion, prioritization of multiple stressors is

increasingly important as ecosystem-based management

and large-scale restoration projects (e.g., Chesapeake

Bay, Puget Sound, Everglades [Van Cleve et al. 2004])

tackle dozens of environmental stressors, particularly in

landscapes where stakeholders have competing desires.

Budget limitations necessitate thoughtful choices, and

the empirical determination of the relative impacts of all

major stressors in a location is rarely an option,

especially at large spatial scales where all possible

combinations of stressors may occur. Expert elicitation

offers an effective tool to gather information about

relative impacts of diverse stressors, as demonstrated in

this study. Restoration investments could pay off greatly

for the millions of people in the region that rely on the

resources, supporting services, recreation, and liveli-

hoods provided by these inland oceans (e.g., MA 2005,

Austin et al. 2007, Vaccaro and Read 2011, Allan et al.

2013). As regional, national, and international concern

about the degradation of the Great Lakes grows, our

stressor impact ratings offer a new perspective with

diverse applications in identifying strategic restoration

opportunities.
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